(WITH ONE FIGURE)
The mieclhanism-of solute traiisport in the phloem suggested by DE VRIES (2) and favored by-CURTIS (1) stresses protoplasmic strealing as the agent responsible for rapid translocation. The effectiveness of multich a systemii can be showin to students of plant physiology by means of the siiiiple demonstrationi miiodel herein described.
A piece of glass tubing, (b, in fig. 1 ) 2 x 45 em., conistitutes the enlarged "sieve tube." This tube is divided inito two cells by iiieanis of a porous "sieve plate" (e, and el), which is constructed of a disk of wire gauze. The disk is held in position by meanis of two thini seetioiis of rubber tubinig. This tubing should be large enough to fit the inside of the glass tube snugly anid thus prevent the disk fromi slidingy out of position. A solid rubber stopper (a2) is inserted into the lower encd of the tube anid a one-hole stopper (a1) inserted into the upper emid.
Prior to the actual operationi, the upper stopper is removed teiiiporarily, the tube is filled with water aind claimiped into a vertical position oni a ring stand. Two 25-watt electric light bulbs (d1 and d2) are also clamiiped into posit-ion as show-n in the diagraiim. The light bulbs are placed very close to the side of the tube and near the lower enids of the cells. Wheni the lights are turned on, uneven heating of the water within the two cells results and conivection currenits (e) are set up. These curreints constitute the "protoplasmiiie streaming'" aiid coiitinue inidefinitely owingo to the mainiteniancee of temperature differeniees omi the two sides of the glass tube.
The lnature amid rate of the "streamiing movement" cami be observed bv adding very small particles of sawdust to the surface of the water in the upper cell. These particles should be fine enough to pass through the perforated disk with ease. A porous Gooch crucible has beeii founld to serve as a satisfactory sieve for obtainiing, sawdust particles of the proper size. The smaller particles, particularly, remaini in suspenision for somie time alnd trace the course of the streamlling ''protoplasm'' uip the illumiinated side anid down the far side of the cells.
In order to demiionistrate the rapid longcitudinal transport of solutes, arl aqueous dye solution may be added to the upper cell anid its progress followed as it is first mnoved about the upper cell anid theni across the "sieve plate" anid into the lower cell. Solute movemient in the reverse directioni cani be demoonstrated by injecting dve inlto the bottoiii of the lower cell anid watching its upward movement from cell to cell. Finally, the simultanieous movement of solutes in opposite directions can be demonstrated in the same sieve tube "element" by adding a few drops of a dye solution of one color such as methylene blue to the upper cell and, at the same time, injecting a second dye solution of a different color, safranin, into the lower cell.
In figure 1 the inset labelled al shows a device which can be used for injecting dye solutions into the lower cell. The injector consists of a onehole stopper (a3), a short section of glass tubing (f), a piece of rubber tubing (g), and a glass plug (h). The device is charged with dye as follows: a clamp is applied near the upper end of the rubber tubing, the inijector inverted, aind the rubber tubing filled with dy-e solution after miiomenitarily removing the plug. The injector is now placed in an upright position and the section of glass tubing filled with water. In actual use, the device is inserted in the place of the solid stopper (a2) in the lower cel. Injection of dye into this cell is effected by first releasing the clamp on the rubber tubing, and theni applying other clamps to the tubing in such a way as to force the dye solution out of the injector and into the lower cell.
If it is desired to increase the complexity of the model, an additional cell, or cells, may be added. This necessitates the use of a longer tube and more isieve plates." Each cell of such a model should be provided with its own light bulb in order to insure the necessary "streaming " activity. 
